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FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S PEN: 

One of our members remarked: “we may have retired to Hermanus but that does not mean we have gone 
to sleep”. Our members love life and their enthusiasm for social functions at the Clubhouse is like a breath 
of fresh air. It is a lovely venue and we have enjoyed a Fish Braai, American Hamburger evening and 
photography workshop. The bring and braai for Family, Friends and Ladies on the last Friday of the month 
is becoming a feature. Your enjoyment of these events makes the effort that your committee has put into 
maintenance worthwhile and does justice to the Clubhouse.  

Of course we remain at heart a Ski-Boat Club. We all share a love 
of nature and the sea and many of our members have a lifetime of 
experience in these waters. The monthly fishing competition on the 
first Saturday of every month is keenly contested. Skippers often 
look for people to join their crew. So the evening of the first Friday 
of the month is a good time to come to the Club to get a site on a 
boat… or just to ‘kuier’ and share stories.  

Tight Lines, 

Walter Mapham. 

 

Van die redakteur:  

Dit is ‘n voorreg om aan n Klub betrokke te wees, waar lede 
skouer aan die wiel sit, en saam poog om ‘n verskil te maak aan 
die Klub, mekaar, en die breër gemeente.  
 
Vir lede vêr en naby, ek hoop jul geniet die winter nuusbrief, en 
kry jul bote reg; daar is groot visse wat nog gevang moet raak! 
 
Sien jul op die see, 
Aldo Scheun.  

0724466261 / wbbsbc@gmail.com 
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SOCIAL EVENTS: 

Our Clubhouse is a wonderful venue for a party and we capitalise on this by holding social events over 
and above our traditional fishing activities and private parties.  

 

Fish and Chips Evening: 

Our Club fishermen were challenged by Tish James who asked: “why does a 
ski boat club not serve fish?” So in March we fishermen did a fish and chips 
evening at the Club. Yellowtail fillets accompanied by chips and salads were 
served to 40 guests. Boet Scheun who knows about fish said: “this was the 
best prepared fish that I have tasted in a long time”.  

Fresh yellowtail, of the highest quality, donated by Charlo and Walter and 
straight from the ocean at Struisbaai, were carefully filleted and prepared by 
Tjaart, Walter and Tim prior to being braaied on site. Proof of the pudding is 
in the eating and 60 generous portions were gobbled up by our 40 guests. 
Eugene le Roux who also knows about fish said: “heerlik, smaaklik, hierdie 
was ‘n wonderlike sukses!”. 

Photo workshop: 

Even on days when the fish are scarce we enjoy the beauty of our environment. We appreciate the views of 
the sun rising over the bay, pelagic birds, schools of dolphin, whales and mountains. But it is quite difficult 
to capture these moments on camera. So we were lucky to have Leanne Dryburgh agree to do a workshop 
for 20 people at the Club in June. The workshop was an eye opener for all who attended. 

Leanne is an accredited professional photographer based in Hermanus. She is co-owner of 
thephotowalkers.com and Western Cape Manager of the South African Professional Photographers. Her 
business is to help people take better pictures and she does workshops and can lend out cameras for trial.  
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American Hamburger Evening: 

One good challenge deserves another so the fishermen challenged Tish to do better. She together with 
husband Ross, Kari Brice, Denny Cronshaw and Peter and Suebe van der Merwe did an American 
Hamburger evening in May.  

In Tish’s words: “Kari and Denny set the tables beautifully with American stars and stripes color scheme 
and flags. 30 people arrived at 18h30, and we served delicious party ‘Broodjies’ with their drinks. Peter 
and Ross lit the inside braai fire and they cooked the 180gm burgers, whilst Maureen baked the McCains 
chips. The Burgers were served on freshly baked rolls from Spar together with tomato and mustard sauce, 
sweet chili salsa, thinly sliced tomato, onion, and gherkins and lettuce and chips! We finished the evening 
off by serving Suebe’s delicious home baked all 
American chocolate brownies“. 

Tish also added: “Peter, Suebe, Kari, Denny and 
I looked absolutely gorgeous in stars and 
stripes tights and sox and red/ white/ blue 
scarves, tops and caps. Ross looked like a 
typical USA tourist from Hawaii with a loud 
common shirt”. 

There was a wonderful vibe and everyone had 
an excellent time. Thank you to the team! 

Forthcoming Events: 

 Curry and Rice Evening – 6th August. Host : Tjaart Olivier 
 Pizza Evening – 28th October. Host : David Plane 
 Bring and Braai for Family, Friends and Ladies on last Friday of every month.  

 
 

 28th August 
 25th September  
 30th October 
 27th November 
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FISHING NEWS: 

Chris Neethling gaan gereeld Kenton toe. Hy sê hulle hou al vir 20 jaar 
vakansie daar en hy ken al die goeie visvang plekke. Hy praat van ‘n 
10kg kabeljou wat hy onlangs gevang het. Maar ons het vir bewys gevra 
want ons almal ken visverhale waar die vis word grooter met elke 
maand wat verbygaan.    

Sjoe, hier is die bewys. Oupa staan trots saam met sy seuns. Chris, ons glo 
jou nou.  

Bygevoeg is fotos van Danie en Kathrine se pragtige ‘grunters’ ook in die 
Kariege rivier gevang . Danie sê sy vis is grooter as Kathrine sin maar 
ons wonder? 

Rooi Steenbras - Nuwe Klub Rekord 6de Junie 2015:  

Van verlede  jaar af mag ons een rooi steenbras van meer as 60cm vang 
per man.  Oor die laaste paar maande het ons baie van hierdie pragtige 
vis gesien. Daniel de Kock met ‘n 3.3kg vis het Eugene le Roux se rekord 
van 3.25kg gebreek. Jy moet ‘n Klub lid wees om ‘n rekord te eis. 
Gevolglik, alhoewel Willian Jackson se seun Adi wat ‘n 3.8kg vis gevang 
het, kry hy nie die rekord nie. Gelukkig vir Daniel maar dit is bewys dat 
daar wel grooter vis in die baai is. Hierdie rekord sal seker nie lank hou 
nie. 

Fly Fishing Honours: 

Tim and Kerry Tindall took part in the South African Fly Fishing Association Interprovincial Competition 
in May held on the Blyde River at Pilgrims Rest.  

Kerry won a silver medal and Tim acted as Tournament 
Officer. Tim has been Treasurer of the association for several 
years. Kerry also won the Ladies prize at the Hermanus Fly 
Fishing Club open day at Zuiderkruis farm. 
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Seychells: 

John and Warren Muller did a 10 day trip to the 
Seychells Ilse de Platt in March. They caught 37 
different species including dog tooth tuna, wahoo, 
GT kingfish, rainbow runner, dorado, bone fish and 
amberjack.  Fishing was mostly with barbless hooks 
using poppers, jigs and also fly. Only a few fish were 
kept for the pot. The balance being carefully 
released. 

John tells us that their party of 8 friends were based 
on a motorised yacht with an attendant ski boat. The 
yacht had a permanent crew of 3 including a chef. 
Warren acted as one of two skippers handling the 
ski boat and is now involved in promoting trips. 

This has to be the trip of the year so far. No wonder 
that John has returned with a spring in his step and 
sparkle in his eye. Mind you, he has also said that now he wants to catch fish in the bay … perhaps we can 
compete with the tropics after all. We do have snoek, yellowtail, tuna and marlin in our broader area. 

Struisbaai: 

Mrs Jones is without doubt the most beautiful lady in the Overberg. She is 
based in Struisbaai and has enabled Ken Gordon to fish the area from the 
Alphard banks to Quoin Point with spectacular results. Marlin strikes, tuna, 
yellowtail and large silvers are the order of the day. This proves that you don’t 
necessarily have to go to the Seychelles for fish.  

In July Ken landed a 4.8kg red steenbras 
which would smash the Club record if it 
has been caught in Walker bay. This also 
provided crew members Luke Gordon and 
Andrew Tindall with a uniquely glorious 
day at sea. 
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Wild Coast: 

Duncan Napier is one of our most experienced and skilled recreational 
divers and is reputed to still be able to dive to 30m. He and his wife Karen 
spent 5 days in June at Black Rock just north of Haga Haga, north of East 
London.  

Duncan told us: “Water was just too dirty for spearfishing but too clean for Kob, our target specie so we 
dived out oysters and other seafood, had good surfing and enjoyed good food and wine”.  

This must be one of the few trips where Duncan has come back empty handed. He does have many better 
stories some of which include Tjaart as skipper while diving on the Agulhas banks. 

Editors Note: We had expected pictures of fish but instead received a picture of Karen.  We think that 
Duncan is implying that she is his best catch ever and we agree. 

Never Stop Dreaming: 
 
Johan Pretorius sends this fitting picture with an apt message to: “always 
believe in your dreams”. We hope this is not a replacement for Hunter? All the 
best with your practice Johan and we know you are doing fantastic service for 
the community.  

Klein River Lagoon & Struisbaai: 

It is wonderful when younger Club members start to enjoy the sea like we do. 
Before now Andrew Tindall and Luke Gordon had not had much experience 
of sea fishing and anyway complained about sea sickness. In a remarkable 
turnaround with the encouragement of Ken they have started to really enjoy 
fishing on the Lagoon and in the deep sea off Struisbaai.  They have learnt to 
reverse  trailers and launch and retrieve boats making themselves into useful 
crew members. They also catch fish. 

They have teamed up together and report some outstanding catches over the 
past few months. Highlights have been cob of over over 2.5kg in the lagoon 
and red steenbras in Struisbaai.   The cob from the lagoon will excite many folk 
and here Andrew is posing with his red steenbras which was just a little 
smaller than Ken’s own monster 4.8kg fish.  
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COMPETITION NEWS: 

The competition for the Club champion is being keenly contested. The 
lead position has changed several times so far. The competition is 
decided by a points system with one point per kg of fish and 5 points 
for taking part in a competition. Competitions are held on the first 
Saturday of the month.  

The Easter weekend saw 10 boats take part. Rose Plane took the prize for the biggest crayfish and Daniel 
de Kock, Jan Kleinloog and Walter Mapham were 1st, 2nd and 3rd respectively for the largest fish.  

The results from May, June and July have seen Daniel emerge as individual leader with Charlo, Tjaart and 
Walter and hot on his heels. 

The July competition saw four boats go out to sea. Piet Duvenhage was away in Pretoria so we missed 
Seemeeu, but Manfred Dietstein took Johnny Castle out after a long absence due to ill health. Welcome 
back Manfred your boat looked beautiful. David Plane won first prize with the first fish that he has caught 
in a fishing competition … in the past he has only caught crayfish! 

The competition days add spice to our calendar and weigh in time (13h00) on the first Saturday of the 
month is fun. There is a solid core of boats that participate so if you want to take part come to the Club 
evening on the first Friday of the month when skippers are looking to fill their boats. In total over 30 
people have participated in competitions this year.  

The full competition scorecard is published on our website. We are grateful to Gareth Roberts who 
presides over the weigh in at every competition and keeps the score.  

 

Some of our recent winners are pictured below: 
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CLUB HOUSE: 

New Access Control System: 

The new access control system has now been active for 3 months. 
It has been well received by just about everyone.   

In order to unlock the Clubhouse front door a member must call 
079 471 4822 from the cell phone registered with the Club. The 
front gate can be opened by dialling 079 412 0030. Calls to these 
two numbers are free as the system does not answer the call but 
simply recognizes the calling number and disconnects the call automatically. 

Please remember that you do not have to use your cell phone to exit the boat yard because there is now a 
sensor that will cause the gate to open when you vehicle approaches the gate from inside the boat yard. 

Our thanks and appreciation goes to Charlo Viljoen who installed the systems. 

 

Chairman Of Year Award – WPDSAA: 

The Western Province Deep Sea Angling association awarded Tjaart Olivier past chairman of the Walker 
Bay Ski Boat Club with the prestigious Chairman of the Year trophy for 2014. Walter Mapham, current 
chairman, explained that: 

“This is in recognition of Tjaart’s contribution to boat based angling through his chairmanship over the 
past 5 years and his responsibilities as safety officer. The Club is most fortunate to have someone of Tjaart’s 
experience and calibre to conduct boat 
seaworthy surveys, skippers training 
and development work with young 
anglers”.   

Tjaart (centre) is pictured here with 
members of the Club committee David 
Plane, Walter Mapham, Charlo Viljoen 
and Tim Tindall.  
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BOATYARD:  

Security – WARNING fence has been replaced with new wires & 
now operates at 10 000 v. 

David Plane has overseen the replacement of the electric fence with 
stainless steel wire and new insulators to ensure the security of the 
boatyard. We had been experiencing short circuits and false alarms 
especially in wet and windy weather. These problems should now 
be minimised and those of us on the SAFE callout list can get a good 
night’s sleep. Thank you David! 

 

New Access Control System:  

Please remember that you do not have to use your cell phone to exit 
the boat yard because there is now a sensor that will cause the gate 
to open when you vehicle approaches the gate from inside the boat 
yard. 
  
 
Safety At Sea: Radio Procedures (New Legislation) 
 
Ski boats need to be equipped with VHF Marine Radios to comply 
with the safety requirement by their first annual safety survey after 
01/01/2016.  Vessels may continue to carry 29 Mhz radios as 
voluntary fitted equipment for inter ship communications, 
communications with clubs, licensed launch sites etc.  

 
Restricted Radio Operators Licences are required for the legal 
operation of a VHF radio at sea. In June Tjaart Olivier, Eugene le 
Roux and Walter Mapham led the way and successfully wrote the SAMSA examination and obtained their 
licences shown here. 

 
If you have questions on what is required please contact Tjaart as our Safety Officer. 
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Boat Maintenance: 
 
Several boats have undergone maintenance over the past few 
months:  

New engines on Seafighter (Peet van der Westhuisen) and Woel 
Waters (Gert Keuler).   

Erna 3 (Ian McHendrie) has been fitted with new stainless steel 
fuel tanks.  

Brian Loader sourced Seafighter’s engines, and has replaced the 
impellors on Tai Pan’s engines (Tjaart Olivier) and fitted new 
props to Nkwasi (Walter Mapham).  

Skimmer (David Plane) has had its port side engine overhauled to 
fix an overheating problem. Piet Duvenage has bought and 
refurbished Seemeeu to replace Springer.  

Brian overhauled Vrede’s (Aldo Scheun) engines and with Tony 
Martins did changes to the stainless steel fittings. 

We have been missing Erna 3 (Ian McHendrie) in our 
competitions during her major repair job. Ian is our most 
experienced sports fisherman and he adds colour to our 
proceedings. 

Boet en Aldo Scheun have expressed thanks to Brian Loader and 
Tony Martins, both members of the Club, for the changes that they 
have made to Vrede. 
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VISVANG GEMEENSKAP:   

Ocean Swift - Die Geskiedenis: 

Almal het seker al die blou boot gesien lê in die hawe, of op die mooring of in die hoek van die kaai. 
Hierdie 45’ Lee-Cat was gebore in 1972, die 2de Lee-Cat gebou deur die Lee broers in Port Elizabeth. 

Sy het eerste diens gesien as ‘n chokka skuit in die Mosselbaai area vir baie jare, en is daarna gekoop aan 
Henning Smith, wie haar omgebou het om diens te doen in die tuna sektor vir ‘n aantal jare rondom 
Hermanus area. 

‘n Interesante storie vertel deur Henning, is dat sy in die tydperk mank moes terug vaar, 140km van die 
kuslyn af, nadat die romp beskadig is deur ‘n drywende staal houer. Sy moes eers in volle herstel word op 
die Nuwe Hawe ‘slip’, en dit het gevolglik drie maande geduur. 

In die tydperk het die tuna bronne verder weg van ons kus begin beweeg, die goverment het die 
eksperimentele kwotas weg geneem, en ‘n nuwe werk deskripsie het toe ingewag vir Ocean Swift. 

Sy moes 3 massiewe storms trotseer in die Nuwe Hawe van Hermanus, en was in hierdie tydperk 
omgekeer na ‘n kommersiële duiker opleiding vaartuig. BS Duikers het haar nou 6 jaar terug verkry, en 
nog nooit terug gekyk nie. 

Hierdie ‘grande old dame’ van die see, is nou al 43 jaar oud van ouderdom, en gaan nogsteeds daagliks see 
toe vir diens soos benodig. 

Mag haar see dae plat wees, die winde kalm, en die wat haar benut - ten volle waardeer! 
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Geelbek 2002: 

Waanneer het jy laas geelbek geëet?  Vrydag aande by die klub vertel ons stories van die dae toe die vis 
volop was. Tjaart ‘n beheerde visserman wat sy vis ken sê: “’n vars geelbek is een van die heel beste eetvis 
wat ons het”.  Oor ‘n dop of twee onthou  ons vangste van geelbek, kabeljou en geelstert.  Ongelukkig het 
ons oor die laaste paar weke net verskiklik baie haaie gevang. Ons is deur vaalhaaie, streephaaie, 
hondhaaie en penhaaie gepla. Hulle breek ons visgerei, mors ons tyd en die haaie is gelukkig want hulle 
word altyd vrygestel.  

Dan merk iemand op: “dit was nie altyd so makilik vir die haaie nie”.  Gedurende die oorlogsjare tot 1950 
was daar ‘n olie ‘boom’.  Vissermanne het hoë pryse vir haailewerolie behaal. In Gansbaai was daar 
vissermanne wat soveel as 500 haaie per dag gevang het.  Tans word haaie beskerm en sommige van 
hierdie taai seemanne het  na nuwe werksgeleenthede verhuis.  

Sommige het gebly en die perlemoen ‘boom’ gestig. Hierdie taai, atletiese en roekelose jong manne het 
gehoor dat daar geld gemaak kan word, aangewakker met avontuur, deur perlemoen duik. Hulle verlaat 
hulle skole, kantore, lessenaars, lesingsale en landerye om te duik in Walker Bay en omgewing. Onder ons 
Klub lede het ons Brian McFarlane, Eugene le Roux en John Otto wat van die begin af betrokke by die 
perlemoenbedryf was. Hulle het ook kreefkwotas gehad en diamante geduik ... maar hierdie stories laat ons 
vir ‘n ander dag. Ons praat nou visvang.  

Eugene onthou ‘n betrokke Sondag in 2002 toe geelbek dik in die baai opgedaag het. Tjaart bevestig:  “Die 
dag ek ‘n geelbek met elke gooi gevang het”. Eugene was besig om sy komersiële kwota te vang toe hy 
vroeg daardie oggend Tjaart laat weet “daar is geelbek in die baai”. Ek vra vir Eugene: “hoe het jy geweet?”  
Hy verduidelik: “Daar was vroeêr ‘n Noordwestelike storm wind, die see was sterk, die Gansbaaiers vang 
by die punt en die sonar het vis gewys”.  

Tjaart het onmiddelik afgesit see toe in Tai Pan en het ook vinnig begin vang.  Hy sê: “ek bel vir Daniel wat 
kerk toe was”.  Ons dink Daniel het die kerk verlaat voordat die preek verby was alhoewel  hy dit nie sal 
erken nie. Nietemin dit was ‘n feit dat sy boot Selena teen elf uur by die hawe uit was. Daniel het bevestig: 
“Selena was gou gou vol geelbek gevang in die takbos omgewing” . 

Intussen  was Eugene op Midnite saam met sy drie bemanning  voor 11 uur  terug in die hawe met 1.3 ton 
vis. Hy moes terugkom omdat sy aas op was, maar ook om sy vis te verkoop voor die ander komersiële 
vissermanne terugkom. Hy verduidelik: “as daar min vis gevang word, is die prys hoog en die oomblik as 
vis volop is, daal die prys” 
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Ek vra vir Eugene of dit die heel beste visvang dag in sy 
lewe was. Eugene antwoord: “Ja dit was ‘n goeie dag … 
maar in 1971 het ek self 555kg vis met my handlyn 
gevang”. Ek kan net droom van so ‘n ervaring want 
deesdae mag ons net twee geelbek per dag vang. Ek 
verwonder my aan die fisiese krag en fiksheid wat nodig 
is om so 1.3ton vis te trek. Dit bly maar ‘n vooreg op ‘n 
Vrydag aand om saam met hierdie gerharde manne van 
die see te kan kuier. 

 

BS Divers & Oom Boet: 

Van die Klubhuis af sien ons gereeld die duiker aktiwiteite daar 
onder op die kaai. Indien jy wonder is dit BS Divers, ‘n kommersiële 
duik skool gestig deur Boet Scheun in 1990. Hulle word wêreld wyd 
herken en lei mense van oorals in Suid Afrika, en ook van die 
buiteland.  

Boet is ook Aldo se pa, en sy ma, Elize, was vir 20 jaar betrokke by 
die munisipaliteit. (Hulle woon in Westcliff). 

Ons het Boet gevra: “wat maak jou elke oggend opstaan”?  Boet antwoord: “Ek 
moet bieg dat daar baie is wat bo aan ‘n mens se lys kan kom van ervaringe, 
maar vir my is daar niks beter as om tyd met familie in die natuur te spandeer 
nie; veral op die see!  

Ons bly op ‘n prag dorp wat ek voel eers ten volle waardeer kan raak op ‘n 
boot in Walker baai. Nou net om daai groot een te gaan vang”. 

Hulle boot Vrede gaan gereeld see toe en het in ons visvang kompetisies 
deelgeneem. Hier is Boet met ‘n groot roman gevang in Junie. 

Boet duik ook sy perlemoen kwota self. Die Scheun familie ken baie van die see 
en is ervare vissermanne. 
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Remember our ‘Bring and Braai’ on the last Friday of every month. 

This is a good time to visit our Club. Bring your neighbour, wife, granny, friends and kids… Bring your 
own meat, salads and bread.  This is a good time to introduce prospective members to the Club. 

 

 

 

Keep those fishing lines wet. You might catch a geelbek or a rooi steenbras? 

 

 

 

 

 

Klub Komitee 2015 

Chairman/Voorsitter Walter Mapham 072-773-7290 
Vice Chairman/Safety Officer Tjaart Olivier 083-629-6468 
Klub Geskiedenis/Bronbestuur Eugene le Roux 082-326-6202 
Treasurer / Peningmeester Daniel de Kock 082-921-2879 
Secretary and Admin Aldo Scheun 072-446-6261 
Record Officer (competitions) Done by Gareth Roberts 082-570-5635 
Club House & Membership Tim Tindall  083-326-6686 
Security David Plane 082-619-5975 
Maintenance Jem Sechiari 

Keith Bailey 
072-111-9393 
 

Legal  Johan van Rooyen 083-400-9991 
Public relations / Functions Kari Brice 083-650-4206 
Boat Yard Charlo Viljoen 082-807-4321 

 


